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same material finished off with pearl WHAT THE KlDiNEYS DO.only one night's sleep, and that was '

the night I spent on the river. The!CLOSING DAYS
BY CAPT. W. P. OLDIIA- -. CD. K.

OF CIVIL WAR.
41th NORTH CAROLINA REGIMENT.

Women as WelJ as men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis--

5O'ra03 and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
y

and cheerfulness' soon

1 I;

as tne Pl2asures and luxuries, with the hopes of r.oon being v
entlureri hv ttia nffo- - mw .or- - ' . . . .

i the march, and the treatment I re-- ; the banks of the river was lined with
kid-jceiv- while in prison. I can only I Yankee soldiers. They continued

wsappesr when the kid- -
t v arn rv r A- -

t T
l ! '! ' A, or ..
5 L'rrVxS- - ey troub!e hasv .

-i- --. "--- so- s:Mr-i..- prevalent

f.Lfor a chi,d t0 b bon
.'JSWW?'t with weak

--Vu me cnua urm- -
r. s too often if the

ine scalds the flash cr if, n the child
;hes a:i vnen u should be able to

th passage, it is yet afflicted with
depend uron it. th

-- e difficulty Is kidney trouble. anH tsw;,- -

nivo van iho, nti; o- - .:n : ti .i... .uu"'"ra' v" vm nui ing an uay, anu.we were v

I send you this account of my cap- -
ture and prison.

life that you may
Knw something of the hardships, as

iuwc uioii w:io.
Our line of breastworks were situ-

ated about five miles smith of Pntrn-e- .

Km-- - Vimi. - i

' .b oil IIIUU.
As the sun rose on ttat beautiful

Sunday morning, we quickly saw

?a. xnis line or pickets was about
500 yards in advance of cur line of

UUJ-- J ' - t..

.vsp should be towards he treaTmeVt r? T, nuwn as
Important organs. IhU unjleasam .' Hatche Run. held by McRae's Bri- -

r is due to a diseased condition of the gade. An advance on our lines be-SeJS- "J

suand n0t t0 habit 43
j Saturday night the latter part

Wrmen as v?U s men are made mis- -
' Marcn 1S65. A continuous firinga. ablo v. ith kiinsv and LIaA-t.- r ir,.Ki- - u-o- a Uni-- n --:.

' uc,1!IiU uieabiworKS. ivet"ulttulu ueiure we came
:ept up a rapid firing on the line as

advanced, but the distance was
leo great to do much damage. S'ee- -

th"' ??ler,U ?ctUc rdered US

ceiWe lirin untl1 the enemy were
closer range.
While we were waiting the nearer

approach of the enerrv ofiiJ of my
tnen reported hsa gun out of order,

would not fire. I ordered him to
pick the tube, put a fresh cap on
and then see if it would rot fire.

replied that he was afraid to tic
this as Cereral MeHae had ordered

firing stopped. I requested him
me Lis gun. which he did,

and after picking the tube and re-

placing the cap, I thought I wou'd
if it would then fire? gn taking

deliberate pirn at a Yankee officer
stand frig on a rifle pit about 450
yards distant. I fired. The Yankee

at the crack ot tne Sun- - Who
fired that shot?" demanded General
McRae. H as told that Cap-
tain Oldham had been making re-

pairs to a gun belonging to oh5 o

men, and after picking the tube
placed a cap on it to try it and

if it would shoot, and that it had
gone off all right. ''6ut, Genera),

killed a Yankee." "How do you
know he did?" asked the General.
"Rppausp wp paw him fll nnH Infer

two men drag him into the rifle I

pit." General McRae then said.i
n 'em, trive it to them atrain

i

this rnrnrnnrirl wp nn5rle1v

on account of the tragedy, It was
finally decided tht the officers

4

were an o Lie sent to Johnson s
Island, Only one ration was giver,
us at the stait, with a promise
that v e would be furnished with
more in Baltimore, but when we
got there, they found the excite-
ment so great that the prisoners
were marched through the city un-

der a double guard in the middle of
the street, and as fast as possible, to
take train for Harrisburg, Pa. We
were again told that we would be
provided with rations at this point;
but the excitement ran high there,
so nothing was furnished us. The
public openly declared that hanging
was too good for the Rebel "S BV
This feeling was manifested at each
and eveiy station from Washington

j City to Johnson's Island, except Bal
timore where w found much sym-
pathy shown. Rations were once
more promised us at Pittsburg, Pa.,
but when we arrived there only the
guards were provided for, the pris-
oners got nothing. At Mansfield
Ohio, I found some boys telling
maple sugar and as prisoners were
not allowed on the platform of the
cars nor allowed to raise a window, I

requested one of the guards to buy
me some of the sugar; but told 3i!m
I had only Confederate money to pay
for it with. "How much do you
wish?" he asked. I told him five
dollars worth, which took all the boy
had. I vas rather slow in giving
him the pay, as I wished to hand him
the money just as the train was
starting off, for I knew the boy
would make a how! when he saw the
kind of money he was to get for his
pay. He did yell for a fact. He
called for me to give him back his
sugar, and sad he did not want that
"Old Blue Money," but this was all
I had, and all he got.

The sugar was fine, and it came in

good time to be appreciated. We
had been on the road from Washing-
ton three days, and hot h ration had
been issued by the Government.
The distance to Johnson's Island was
about 1,000 miles. The number t--

prisioners was bont 1.700. We
were in prison from Aprii until JiliiC
18G5. Johnson's Island is situated
in Lake Erie. It was at this point
that the officers we're in prison. The
stockade enclosing the prisoners had
a wall around it twelve feet high.
There were four block houses, one
in each corner with a small cannon
on each, side to guard against revolt.
In this enclosure there were 13 build
ings to accommodate about 2,500 of
ficers. About 192 men to each build-

ing. The buildings were pretty well

packed. The allowance of rations
was about one fourth of that of the
regulation allowance per day, except
vinegar, which wa3 given us in fuli
quanti y to sharpen our appetites.
Wharf rats infested this prison in
such large numbers, that the prison
ers would catch them and use them
for food. After soaking them in
salt a few hours, they were fine and
palatable. Barbecued rats become
very popular, and were often given
as a delicacy for the sick. One rat
being an allowance, when more than
one was called for, the sick was de-

clared convalescent, and was put on
a diet of bread coosh for a few days.
This dish was known only to the pris-
oners of Johnson's Island, and differ
ed from Washington pie in. one re
spect only Washington pic was bak-

ed while coosh was not.
The most improved way of cooking

a rat, was to fasten bin tail to a small
wire suspended over the fire, giving
him a whirl, then applying the bast-

ing, which was a mixture of salt,
pepper, vinegar, and melted tallow.
This we would mop over the rat to
prevent its burning while cooking.
Rat pie was at first a very popular
dish with the men, until some of
them ate to much and were made
sick. This almost broke up the eat-

ing of rat pie. Some who had been
too ravenous were never able to en-

joy the rat after this. At one time
we were eating so many that we were
frightened, lest the race would be-

come exterminated, and so we had
to abolish the diet and stop the sale
of rats. At this time I invented a
trap and thought I would soon be
able to corner the market on rats;
but my invention proved a failure
and I never succeeded in catching a
single one. They would go in the
trap all right and eat the bait, but
would never touch the trigger. Af-

ter eatinjr all the bait they would
come out licking their mouths.

There were all kinds of trading
going on among the prisoners. Those
who made rings had me to let them
have the handle of my pocket-knif- e,

which was of the most beautiful
pearl; this they replaced with beef
bone. I was paid for the pearl with
rings cut out of guttapercha, set
with pearl, also chains cut from the

st'tting. They were valuable and
one couid Luy ftve time as manvrats
with a perarl f et chain as they could
witii a nice chain. The Daughters of
the Confederacy of Wilmington have
the knife of which I speik, in the
museum at this present time.

During our entire imprisonment,
rations were always scarce ar.d or-

ders ex!c?dingly strict. At night
taps, the putting out of lights, had
to be observed to the minute, or the
guard would shoot through the block
where the light was seen. This was
done repeatedly, and prisoners were
often wounded by the guards for not
observing this regulation promptly
enough.

Rumors were constantly going the
rounds while we were in prison.
Once a report was circulated that
the government did not intend to
furnish transportation for the pris-oic- rs

to go home on; this caused
much uneasiness. 1 wrote to my
brother Alexander for money to pay
my way home, and he sent me $100
which, reached the Island the day be-

fore our discharge was granted. I
had received $20.00 some time previ-
ous to thh from a lady in Peters-
burg; but as prisoner. were not al-

lowed any money, this wa taken
from me and was given to an ot!i er
of the Government, who would cred-
it the amount to each party re-- j
ceiving money and he Could give
them an order on this officer for such
as he wished to buy, which would be
charged up to him. AH cur mail
was examined before given to u?
and should there hnppen to be
any money in the letter, it was plac-
ed to our credit, and we could u.o it
by drawing only a limited amount
each day. One letter I received, the
Inspector reported on the back, "you
will find $20.00 and a kk?," but I on-

ly found the $20.00, no ki?s. I ac-

cepted the money but was sorry I
failed to get the kiss.
(Signed) W. P. Oldham. Capfian,

Company K, 41th North Carol ii a
Regiment.
Wilmington. North Carolina.

A state of quiet and tranquility,
whether it be in the heart of the In'Ib
vidu'al or ? the great heart of the
nation, is a thing to be desired. And
a family of people who live together
in peace and quiet is the ideal fami-

ly. It seems to me that the ma;n
thing-tt- f b desired in life is to be
permitted to dwelt where embroil-
ment or quarrel never is heafd, and
where the kiss of peace follows

quickly any slight disturbance.
There can be nothing more disqueit-in- g

to the n?rve and temper than
to be continually surrounded by ac-

tive opposition in one form or an-

other, or to be obliged to hear fre-

quent wars o V.'or'K Peace in the
family, peace in the home, is' rVhs
we want and it should be the ever
watchful business of each and every
member of a home to see to it that
he keep3 the pea.e. Brother should
not lift tip !?.ord against brother if
the land in which we Ilv'd ii 1 flou r-i- ih

and prosper. The father and
mother are to set the example. What
can we expect from children who
rise up in the morning and go to bed
at night amid stride and bickering
between parents? True refinement
as does truo affection, makc3 family
war impossible. Children should
know that a true gentleman cr a
real lady does not indulge in harsh
words or scornful jcstl or aftgry
taunts toward one another. Good

will and peace is what we want in

this world to make us happy. The
family is a minature government,
and if the government is to be safe
there must be a beginning In the
home

Great Ken Talk About ihe Bible.

(Th Children's Friend,
One of the Washington newspaper

correspondents last fall made up a
table of what the United States Sen-

ators and Representatives were doing
during their vacation. In the table
he had the following enumerations:

Speaking to Y. M. C. A.'s five

Senators and twelve Representatives.
Speaking to Chaulauqua3--eigh-t

Senators and twelve Representatives.
Engaged in active Sunday-scho- ol

workfourteen Senators and one
hundred and two Representatives.

All of the topics which these prom-
inent men were assigned to publicly
speak upon concerned Chrisitan sub-

jects and Bible work, and they were
not athamed to let it be known where
they stood in the struggle to make
life and those in it better.

A ppecitic for pain Dr. Thomas
Eclectric Oil, strongest, cheapest lini-

ment ever devised. A household rem-

edy in America for 25 years.

forced march wr. continued until 12
o'clock Thursday'night, when we ar-
rived at Amelia Court-hous- e. Up
to this time no rations since Satur- -

I day before the fiht began had been
j furnished us. Ihe Yankees were
on short rations. ; They were ahead
of their commlsiary train, which
was expected to overtake the army
each day.

When we arrivid at the Yarkee
lines at Amelia Ourt-hous- e Thurs-

day night about 15 o'clock, I was so
near broken do-.v- a and so hungry I
could not sleep.

Friday mornirg we were promised
rations, but there was little to be
had, only a little beef that had been
killed on the nureh. It was too
poor for anything, and not a particle
of greasfe to Cook it with. The cook
ing we did over ai old fence rail fire,
with no salt, no biead, in fact, noth-

ing but poor fresh beef, only partly
cooked by the rail fire.

Twelve o'clock Friday orders were
issued to give eath prisoners three
ears of corn and srt them back to
retsrsburg, witi instructions to
get rations a3 soon as we met the
commissary train, which we were
expecting to meet every minule.
Night came on and no train had been
Seen. The msrek was continued
until after midnirh!, and we had
nothirg to eat except the corn.

Our only hope was that we would
: t v.

our route back was
by another road, and we met no
train until Sunday night near Peters-
burg. Men were constantly drop-
ping out ail alor.r the road, com- -

plecely fagged out. I saw one man
mJ 3S .

having rained. There were ubcut
350 prisoners returning from Amelia
Court-hous- e to Fetersburg, and four
or five old horses, ro poor they could
hardly walk. Colonel Ed. Cantwell
claimed one, which he road until he
arrived at the city limits of Peters-
burg; he then gave me his horse to
ride. The guard would not allow
me to ride in the mkfdle of the street
but forced me to ride on the side-wai- k,

in line with the other prison-
ers. I have never seen Such a hard
looking set of men as were the pris-
oners who marched into Petersburg
from Amelia Court-hous- e where Gen
eral Lee surrendered. The guard
compelled us to keep our old broken
down horses in line For ho other tea-so- n

than to humiliate us. We sup-

posed they would drop them at Pe-

tersburg, but not so. They were
carried to City Puint, where we;
found a large steamer ready to carry
us to Washington, D. C.

While in Petersburg no prisoner
was allowed to. leave the lines. A
friend of mine living there, asked if
I could be allowed to go with him
for only a few minutes. "No !" wa3
the reply. He then took my haver-
sack and filled it with snaps, cheese
and crackers. Fron that time until
I reached the steamer at City Point
I ate every step of the way, fifteen
miles. 1 was almost starved and

very weak from not having had any
rest. I had marched three nights
without sleep, had but one square
meal in nine days; I had marched
about 80 milesi and with a most in-

describable yearning in my stomach.
When I got aboard of that steamer
I felt just like "the day of jubilee
had surely come."

We arrived at Washington City
about one o'clock on the day of
President Lincoln assassination.
For some cause the trisoners were
held on Pennsylvania Avenue about
three hours. Wc hari just heard the
news of Lee's surrender, and there
was a report that Congress, then in
session, was discussing th advisabil-

ity of parolling the prisioners, and
sending them home. That night we
all were quat tared in the old Capitol,
and were in high hopes, thinking of
getting our parole and papers home
by next morning; bat at roll-ca- ll we
were informed of the assassination
of the President. I replied, "I am
glad of it." The Sergeant said:
"you had better mind how you talk;
were it known you had made such a
remark you would be strung up to
the first lamp post." I did not be-

lieve the report was true but thought
it merely a test to see how the pris-
oners would act if such a catastrophe
had happened. Bat it was soon
found to be true. Thousands of
yards of crepe were strung on the
pillars of the capital. We were soon
informed that it took two regiments
of Infantry and one of Cavalry to
protect the prisoners from the in-

furiated mob during the night, when
the facts of the assassination were
know throughout the city. The
prisoners were in great anxiety for
the next few days, not knowing
what the rsults might be to them

Their Uncccsiag Work Keeps Us

Strong and Healthy.

All the l.lol in the body pners
through the kidneys once every thrca
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
They work nilit and day. When
healthy they remove alxmt 500 grains
of impure nmtter daily, when un-

healthy tome part of this impure mat-
ter is loft in the blood. Thia bring
on many s and symptoms
pain in the lack, headache, nervous-
ness, hot., dry skin, iheumatism, gout,
gravel, diorvlcrs of the eyesight and
hearing, dizziness, irregular heart, de-

bility, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits
in the urine, etc. But if you keep the
filters light you will have no trouble
with your kidneys.

Mrs. (ioj. E. Edward, living on
Eighth turret, Scotland Neck, N. C,
ays: "I suffered terribly from back

a'he, accompanied by sharp, shooting
pains through my kidneys. Theso or-
gans were very irregular, and caused
me considerable annoyance by their
too fretpieiit action, as I wa. unable
to re.--t well at night. 1 used several
kidney ivnu'dies but received no relief
until 1 hrjrm takiiv; Jo:m'i Kidney
Pills. 'I hey banixhed the pain and
lameness in my loin-- , and Mrengthen-- e

l my k!dnos. 't hat tirvl, lunguid
tVelinj, Iu. disappeared, and I am able
to it sr. U tUr at night. I have no hes-

itancy in ii;coiijm nding Doan's Kid-n-- y

fl..."
Tor k;iIj ity all dealers. Price .0c.

Co.,!'uifiiln,Ncw York,
..! i'iifs for the United States.

Ktmesnber the name DOAN'S
rd take no other.

"Edmund is the smartest child I
ever saw," boasted the fond mother.
"He is as keen as a razor."

"Yes," spoke up grumpy grand-
pa, "and he reminds mc of a razor."

"In what way?"
"Why, he needs strapping."

Chicago News.

De.Witt' biltlo Early Risers aro
imall pilis, easy to take, gentle and
siuv. cold by E. T. Whitehead Co.

Miss Mayme (on vacation) Oh,
auntie, it's such a luxury to have
nothing to do but just loll in a ham-
mock with my precious Shelly cr
even the 'Vicar of Wakefield.'

Elderly Relative -- Child, if I hear
any mere such scandalous doings I
shall write to your mother! Chica-

go Tribune.

Any skin itching is a temper-tester- ,

the mor ou scratch the worse it
itches. Doan's Oinement cures piles,
eczema any tkin itching. At all drug
stores.

Mrs. Stubb John, i3 it cold out at
the baseball grounds these days?

Mr. Stubb -- Cold? Why, Maria,
it U as hot as blazes. What in the
world gave you the impression it
was cold out there?

Mrs. Stubb Why, John, the pa-

per frays the features of yesterday's
game were several warm muffj. St.
Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

DeWitt's Caiholized Witch IIa7.eI
Salve is recommended as the best thing
to use f'.r piles, ft is, of course, good
for anything ttl-n- r. n palve is needed.
Dewnre of imitation'.'. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead Co.

Sweet Singer The leading lady
says her complexion i3 a picture
from" nature.

Corned Jt w a wonder she is
not apprehended.

Sjieet Siiiger What for?
Comedian Why, nature faking.

Chicgo News.

Ucilthy kidiieys filter tlio impnrit'rs
from the blood, and unleM tbcydothii
good l. nY.h is impossible. Foley's Kid-uc- v

Cur makes sound kidneys and
will iitivoly cure all forms of kidney
and bladdr-- disease. It strengthens
the whole system. E. T. Whitehead
Co.

"1 set my boy to eawin' some wood

today," said Farmer Korntop. .

"Did ye." replied Farmer Nearby .

"I'll send my boy over to help him
if ye"

"No, don't ye! I want the job did
in a hurry." Catholic Standard and
Times.

Dyspepj-i- is our national ailment.
DurJook LlooJ Bitters is the national
cure for it. It strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes How of digestivo
juice, purifies the bkx d, builds you
up.

"Why do you persist in your aver-
sion to that man?"

"He's impractical and insincere.
He's one of those people who say
'don't worry' one minute and the
next ask you if it is hot enough for
you." Washington Star.

Kodol will, in a very short time, en-

able the ttomach to do the work it
should do, and the work it should do
i to digest all the food you eat. hen
the stomach cin't do it Kodol does it
for it and in the mean time the ttom-ac- h

is getting stronger and able to take
up its regular natural work again. Ko-

dol digests all you cat. It makes the
stomach sweet and it is pleasant to
take. It is sold by E. T. Whitehead
Co.
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bers that Sunday night were quite
refreshing.

At the break of day we arose,
ith

ery
careful to keep concealed in the
most obscure part of that thicket,
not caring to be picked ofi by the
enemy, or taken prisoners. This was
one lonesome day. With nothing to
satisfy hunger and nowhere to go,
we crouched down like opossums in
preference to capture.

A3 soon us the shades of night be-

gan to fall we crept cut from our
concealment, wdded the little run
which separated the mainland from
the island, and started up the river
to join our command We had not

! n,n.A.uln,l
upon a regiment encamped for the
night. The bivoUac fires were burn-
ing brightly on every side, and after
holding consultation, we decided to
change our course and go around
those we had seen. Wfe had not
gonfe vry far before we realized
that we had run right into the ene-

my, for far ahead of us we could see
the second regiment camping for

u; on itu eiues anu we were repeat-- '
edly running into camps of the ene- - i

my; out at last we iouna ourseives
in the public road, where we soon

coming, and by the j

light of the moon we managed to
tee the outline of a tnr.n driving six
;, i r , , .
inuiea. i proposeu 10 my men mat
we stop the d iver, take a mule each
and we could soon overtake our
regiment, but this they would not
consent to do, thinking that if we
Were caught we would ail be killed.
Soon we were forced to abandon the
road, as there were too many wagons
goins: back for rauon3. We got!
back co the river just before day,
and were in hopes of getting to cur
regiment; a3 the way seemed all
clear.

We had succeeded in getting away
from the tramp of the Yankees, as
we thought, but about mid-da- y

i

we heard the quick repoi t
oi a gun in iront oi us near
river. I saw the smoke, then I heard
the command, "Halt!" given. We

marched to the public road where
the cavalry was passing, and there
we heard that General Lee had been
cut off from Danville by Shearidan's
cavalry, who had dispatched General
Mead to bring up h?3 infantry and
the war would soon be over.

The colonel of the passing cavalryJll.v ail v

was guarding a private house," add
ing that we were guerillas, and that
a d d guerilla had slipped up and
shot him in the leg. The colonel
said, "D m them, hang them to the
first limb." By that time I began
to grow weak, yes, and scared, too;
but speaking up I said, "Colonel, we
are not guerillas; here is my muster
roll, this will prove who we are.
Neither I nor my men shot that man,
and if you will look at his pants you
will find one leg off. If you will ex-

amine his pistol you wiil find one
of its chambers empty. He shot
himself and I saw him cut the leg Oi

his pants off. Thi3 lie did to gain a
furlough, and it was not done by my
men. Their guns are now still load-

ed, so is my pistol." The colonel
then turned upen him and said,
"Hanging is too good for you." The
soldiers were so excited they were
about to kill the fellow.

We were then sent to General
Mead's headquarters. A3 we ar-

rived he had just gotten a di&patch
by a courier from General Grant,
ordering him to have the soldiers
throw away all surplus baggage,
such as blankets, overcoats and the
like, and these he would have them

paid for, and to join him as soon as
possible; that if he had infantry
there the war would soon be over.

It was then three, p. m., when
General Mead's army was started on

a forced march, which was kept up
all night. Wednesday morning the

army was almost wild with ex-

citement.
After a short stop for breakfast,

the line of march was resumed. The
soldiers threw down their blanket3
and overcoats, and the road for ten
miles was strewn with all sorts of

baggage, thrown away by orders of

General Grant.
Up to this time I had not had a

mouthful of anything to eat, and

sponded, and for a few minutes the!were ih,en ta,ken f Prisoners and

was full of flying bullets; soon
were ordered to fall back. This

the beginning of our retreat!
i

from Petersburg. The sun was
slowly coming up when I fired that
fatal shot which either killed or
wounded the Yankee. Our retreat-bega-

very shortly after that. Our !

- - . " 'bc'.h need . w.i.c rrear rerr.edv
'The miid ar.d the immediate effe"t of
5van?p.Root is soon realized. It sold

You may have ,1

rlTr:li3f,,TMil C3aS2
.' ' ll-- Oi Ew.tu;vliool.

in j an aoout it. inc'uri'rg many cf the
tnousar.es cz tes::rpcnial letters rccdved
frOiTi sufferers cur:d. In writing Dr. Kilmer itr- Co.. Einghamtcn, N. Y., U sura anc
nenticn this fiper.

Don't miike anv ,istke. bnt rn- -

?mior t.'io name, Swnp Root Ur ro
Kilmer's Swamp Root, r.nl th ft.'ldrc-s- ,n

JS. ., on every hu tile.
s

R. HiLLS

Land Surveyor j It
Scotland Nock, T. G.

r. 14-i- f
. 't He

PiivsiciAX and Surgeon, jto
j all

Scotland Neck, N. C. i

Cilice on Depot Street.
, !soe

1, cruVrRfiON, j

DENTIST.
Ss. Office up stairs in White-- ! teM

head Building.
Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock

and 2 to 5 o'clock.

E I W. MIXON, his
had

Refracting Optician, 3ee

"Watch Maker, Jeweler, En-
graver, he

Scotland Neck, N. 0.

j Mc5RYD WEBS, saw

Attorney and Counselor at "D
Law, Tn

219-22- 1 Atlantic Trust Building
air

Norfolk, Va. we

Notary Public. Bell Phone 700 was

gDWARD L. TRAVIS,

Attorney and Counselor at
Law,

Halifax, N. C.

Ifonc j Loaned on Farm Lands
the

WILL if. J0SEY,

General Insurance Agent,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

to
PARKtR'S

HAIR Q At SARI
:cr-tr- i .f'-ieh- ! ana - u.

ii. to its Youttalal folor.
i

Blew Miir&e the

ggggg
I am prepared to serve Hut,

f '?h ifiy old customers and Ihe

public generally with the
Vt." Lest of fresh

Beef, Pork, was

Sausage, cc. was

U orders tiled promptly, and
ev-r- y cuitomcr's wants regrded.

Main St., next to Prince's Stables.
and,

Ifiiisostiop cut
two
theWorcach trouble Is but f symptom of. and nc

Ji itxe'.f a tri? disas. We think of Dyspepsia,li 'aaburn, r.nd Indigjstion as real disease, yet
i.t:i7 sickness nothing cl:-o-.

. it VE.s i ; fact that first nrLUimH .CVi
TVv . Q1iiwifn fie civntioii of that now vurjr poDUlar Stoma

Ur. Shoop's Kestoir.ttve. Going: direct
; W slorr,ach nervt. alcno brougrht that gnccesatfa .lav or to Lt. Shoopand his With-l- ;,

Rt. original and highly vitalprinclplo.no the..tn lastinsr aocorauli.hniwit weru ever to bo had.
fortiomneh distress, bl.mtina. biliousness, bad We

vVt. K?A ftt-l- ! complexion, try Dr. Ehoop'S
orativ? Tatlcts or Liquidand seo for your-j.;- fwkrt it ran nnd wUl do. We fcOl and cbM

recommend to

r. SIioop's fire

rative

division, which was Heath's, was sKecl mar wno naa captured
pursued closely by the advance ofus. where he had captured those

prisoners. He replied, "while heenemy as we continued the j

march up the Appomattox River.
McRae's Brigade formed in line of

battle at Southerland, about 14

miles from Petersburg, as rear guard
our division. It was almost high-n- o

jn on that clear Sunday morning
when the Yankees came in sight and
formed in lme of battle, fixed bayo-
nets and charged our line. It was a
most magnificent sight, and a per-
fect day. Their gurn looked like
silver in the dazzling brilliancy of

noon-da- y sun. On they came in

perfect order at a double quick.
oh, my! how we covered the

ground with dead Yankees! They
melted like snow before the sum-

mer's sun. Over half were shot
down before they fell back. A few-cam- e

in prisoners. A double line
then formed, and another charge

made about half past two

o'clock, which proved even more

fatal than the first, or at least we

killed more. They then changed
their tactics and came upon our left
Hank where they could enfilade our
line. This caused it to give way.

in the confusion. General Mc-

Rae ordered me to form a skirmish

line, and in carrying out thes? or-

ders, I with a few of my men were

off by the enemy. I then took

of my men, marched through
woods to the river, which was

rising. At this point there was a

bend, and the water being over the
banks formed an island at the pomt

where the turn was made. We

quickly crossed to the island where

undergrowth was very thicc.

then spread our blankets for the

night, although we had had nothing

eat since the time the shooting

began all along the line the evening

before Our division had been under

all night. Our retreat began
morning. We had

early Sunday
with nothing to eat.

marched all day
thoroughly tired out, and our slum--

A. C PETERSON.
liri

V


